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Abstract: It is to point to every good athletes get the
Olympic Games, the World Cup, the world
championships, the Asian games over conditions of
reward excellent athletes. In order to study and
research at present our country "outstanding athletes
GuanYuanHua" phenomenon, mainly USES the data
analysis and interview method to the phenomenon of
a deep discussion. The research results show that the
official position reward although solved to some
extent after retired athlete of the employment
pressure, but athletes "official position reward"
mechanism is the current national sports mechanism
under of main performance, excellent athletes
GuanYuanHua has become a serious problem.
Chinese athletes cultivating mode and the drawback
of the idea, need the government to speed up the
relevant legislation, from source to grab, trying to
expand the athletes in the employment of the space,
to change "outstanding athletes GuanYuanHua"
phenomenon has the very vital significance.
Keywords: Prominent athletes; Phenomenon of the
officials; Official position reward; Body is an optimal
1. INTRODUCTION
Our country has a long history, from ancient times to
the present are the state of sports. In particular, since
the founding of new China, the CPC Central
Committee in 1953 to the Central People's
Government Sports Committee of the party group "on
strengthening the people's sports work report", and
instructions: to enhance people's health, improve
people's health, Important political task. Pointed out
the nature of the new Chinese sports, tasks and
development direction largely encouraged the morale
of sports workers and the broad masses of people to
participate in physical exercise enthusiasm, and
promote the vigorous development of Chinese sports.
Many places that, where the Olympic Games, World
Cup, World Championships, the Asian Games awards
ranking and other conditions of the elite athletes, can
apply through my own, after the relevant departments
of the audit, will be able to work according to the
placement of cadres. Because many of the world
champion sports market is relatively small, they are
arranged into the sports institutions, and appointed
for the level, deputy level and other positions of the
management staff, but also in line with national
institutions and sports institutions, the relevant
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provisions of the management. Therefore, the
"excellent athlete" refers to the excellent athletes who
have won the Olympic Games, World Cup, World
Championships, Asian Games Awards and other
conditions. However, it is worrying that the
"excellent athlete officials" phenomenon is becoming
increasingly serious, in the domestic people caused a
strong question. Excellent athletes no matter how
excellent, just a professional identity, and other
occupations are not essentially different. Why is it
specialized? What is the cause of this phenomenon?
How to solve the resulting series of problems is the
problem urgently needed to solve.
2. THE STATUS QUO OF THE PHENOMENON
OF "EXCELLENT ATHLETE OFFICIALS"
(1) Excellent athletes living in office and cannot
perform their duties
In China, the world, national athletes champion a few.
Some of these elite athletes, the state gave official
awards, but they are in office but cannot perform
their duties. Thus, for this phenomenon, through a
variety of ways, conducted a certain investigation and
research: June 2010, 9 Olympic champion by the
Shandong Provincial Sports Bureau one-time
promotion for the deputy level of leading cadres,
including weightlifters Liu Chunhong, Shooting
athletes Du Li, archery athletes Zhang Juanjuan, who,
although has become a deputy-level leading cadres,
but they are still a few players in preparation for the
Olympic Games, only from time and effort, it is
difficult to perform their duties, the other Capacity
and official level of the problem can be placed next;
China diving star, known as the Chinese diving team
diving queen Guo Jingjing, in September 2007 was
officially appointed by the Hebei Provincial Sports
Bureau for the provincial swimming diving
movement management center deputy director , In
the face of this deputy-level cadres, Guo Jingjing can
be said to have never been appointed, but this
position has been reserved for her; Tian Liang, was
the first Chinese "official" athletes, before retirement
to get "official title", but Because he engaged in
sports training, over the years, although the body has
never been in office, early this year Tian Liang has
been from Shaanxi Province Liu Wei and Yang Wei,
members of the CPPCC National Committee, did
nothing on this year's "two sessions", and did not put
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forward a report on the work of the deputy director of
the swimming management center, but his public
office staff and related treatment were still retained
because it was not removed from office. People's
"voice", they live in such a "representative" position,
it can be said, greatly wasted the NPC deputies and
CPPCC members of the valuable resources. This
phenomenon is too numerous in our country, Wang
Liqin, the Chinese table tennis team veteran, in
September 2009 was also appointed as Shanghai Ping
Yu Center Assistant; Xing Aowei, Chinese
gymnastics team coach, in June 2010 was appointed
For the Shandong Province Gymnastics Center
Deputy Director; Zou Shiming, China boxing team to
fight the main players of the London Olympic Games,
in January 2011 was appointed deputy head of the
Guizhou Provincial Sports Brigade.
In recent years, since Tian Liang in 2005, the first to
become part-time active athletes in China after the
officials, such officials are almost impossible to
perform leadership duties of athletes have been more
and more, cannot perform their duties or do not need
to perform their duties, Has become commonplace, as
the status of outstanding athletes official status, and
this number is still increasing year by year. From the
above data and information to further reflect the
athletes, especially those who have achieved some
success, and at home and abroad a little famous
athletes, whether they are during the athletes, or
retired, the official and cannot perform their duties
China is still outstanding, so it raises more
controversy.
(2) The phenomenon of excellent athletes are active
and have some achievement
In the status quo of outstanding athletes, there is no
lack of leadership in the leadership of the
conscientious,
meticulous
success
of
the
achievements of the example, even the Chinese
Pinyin are not allowed to recognize the world
champion, sports star Deng Yaping is the history of
table tennis the greatest woman, Through their own
hard work, and ultimately won the British University
of Cambridge English degree and a master's degree in
contemporary Chinese studies. In 2002, Deng Yaping
held the post of two committees of the IOC Ethics
Committee and the Sports and Environment
Committee. In the second year, Deng Yaping became
a staff member of the Beijing Olympic Organizing
Committee's market development department. In the
job, her outstanding performance has won everyone's
affirmation. As well as Xiong Ni, Xie Jun and other
outstanding athletes, they are in the official career,
serious duty, do an official should perform the duties,
and made gratifying achievements. But among these
athletes officials, the real officials can still be very
little.
(3) People‘s view on the "excellent athletes official"
phenomenon
In view of the phenomenon of "excellent athlete

officials", the survey found in the public, Beijing
Sports University doctoral tutor, Chengdu Institute of
Physical Education Professor Hao Qin said:
"National cadres as a reward for the practice of
cadres is very unreasonable, Some foreign Olympic
champions get a lot of money on the huge reward, but
our country directly to the people rely on the position
of the cadres of the country to give incentives for the
current Chinese officials are ridiculed, but also the
people of dishonesty, because the outstanding players
are not equal to excellent Management cadres. "
Similarly, deputy director of Shaanxi swimming
center Tian Liang left, the CCTV host Bai Yansong
excellent challenge this question: "World champions
group as deputy director, in fact, the director became
a steward, deputy director has become honored, The
official became a champion of the gift, people also
love to not. "And he in the" News 1 +1 "column on
the" Huang Sui incident "also conducted a deep
analysis, which he said:" In the future even the sports
system In a lot of administrative office, should also
use the democratic way to compete for posts, as long
as there is the power to sit in the official position, not
only to bring the gospel to the people, the same sports
career future is more beautiful.
The overwhelming majority of the public view is that
the excellent player does not mean that the country's
outstanding cadres, the official hat is a serious
political form, should not be a reward.
(4) It did not get the championship and not the
official athletes‘ phenomenon
Behind the World Sports Champion, there are a large
number of small train training, all the way from
scratch to win the championship, did not even get any
ranking athletes. These athletes, like the world
champions, sweat on the sports battlefield, but for
various reasons, they do not get flowers and applause,
and no local government "self-sentimental" to chase
the official position, even bonuses are less Pitiful
Among these athletes, along the street stalls, begging
along the street a few. These athletes should be of
concern, how to solve their retirement after the way
out, the government should also consider the issue.
3. DISCUSSION ON THE REASON OF
EXCELLENT ATHLETE 'S OFFICIAL POSITION
According to the above information to understand:
Guo Jingjing, Tian Liang and other outstanding
athletes as officials cannot work in the post, causing
the majority of the public question and worry: Do
these units of the leadership is very rich? Is the world
sports champion in the leadership of the political side
of the ability to achieve a good level yet? What is the
reason why the elite athlete is behind his office?
(1) States on the athletes to the official arbitrariness
The arbitrariness of the State for the purpose of
giving official duties. Our country is a legal system,
no matter what the official, first of all to follow the
officials of the selection process. The survey was
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informed that many of our outstanding athletes
basically do not have any formal selection of
competition procedures and a word seems to be a
Zhang appointment book, from a former still in the
sports arena of outstanding athletes transformed into
a national deputy official. The athlete's own
knowledge and ability in the end is not competent for
this heavy position, did not do serious consideration
and detailed analysis. Of course, you can also find the
relevant departments of the leadership, but also from
the actual situation, there is no hope that they are
arbitrarily appointed these athletes officials, in the
corresponding official office to make prominent
achievements. They only the official cap as a random
reward or condolence goods to the elite athletes,
based on this purpose of the random, athletes officials
of course not to attendance, performance appraisal
and related tasks arrangements, let alone supervision
and supervision , So many excellent athletes living in
office and cannot perform their duties is reasonable,
not surprising.
Countries on the athletes to the official on the athletes
in the political and technical arbitrariness. In our
country, to the official side, the benefit of one party,
to make achievements, have to have a higher official
function. As we all know, athletes because of the
needs of motor skills, usually most of the time or all
the time used in the training, even the basic cultural
knowledge do not have time to learn to improve, let
alone have a lot of time and energy research officer
Even if these athlete officials perform their duties,
they also play the most out of their own sports skills,
and the skills and methods of state administration are
still poor. If you do not pass the relevant knowledge
of learning reserves and cultural knowledge of the
accumulation of athletes officials is their own want to
do their own work is also heartless. Obviously, it is
also a ridiculous and depressing thing for athletes to
ask them to act as officials and to earnestly perform
an official's duties. From which we can see that the
state of outstanding athletes to the official, for them
in the official technical point did not do inspection
and assessment, showing a great deal of randomness.
The arbitrariness of the country's "elite reward
system" for elite athletes. In China, many domestic
athletes not only in the logistics and life has been the
most basic protection, and even study that school is
no worries, after retirement, even more do not worry
about - in the local provinces and cities as a The
deputy director of the project center is the most
common arrangement for the world champion
athletes. And then in these athletes officials, such as
Tian Liang, early on behalf of the state to give their
official refused to express their firm attitude, but the
fact that the front of our government leaders also
insist on people to "keep public office", this Practice
is not only the embodiment of human nature, but
rather exposed the country on the sports system
"cadre incentive system" arbitrariness.
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Such a radish accounted for two pits, from the
"excellent athletes for the official phenomenon" in
the serious exposure of the waste of official resources.
Imagine that more than 1.3 billion people in China,
how many people are laid off every year, graduation,
employment pressure plagued the hearts of every
people, this resource if you really need to give
employment and the ability of the people, is also
what we expect.
(2) It is prepared to become "prizes" and used to
encourage athletes to continue to pick gold.
As mentioned earlier, to the athlete cap, the purpose
is only reward and comfort. According to the
information learned, the state to promote some
outstanding active athletes as a national
administrative and public institutions cadres, is to
solve the athletes in advance after the resettlement
policy reflects the real purpose is not to let them do
not runners from the official, but to encourage them
Sports peak for the country glory, continue to pick
gold wins, official award is to solve these athletes
after retirement life and work concerns.
Under the pressure of a lot of public opinion, some
outstanding athletes face the state to give officials
positions refused. Among them, "Huang Sui incident"
is a typical example and Huang Sui refused to accept
after the retirement of the Provincial Sports Bureau to
give her deputy directorial positions, and eventually
with her husband to migrate to Australia life. Li Na as
the Chinese tennis "a sister", also declined the Hubei
Provincial Sports Bureau to give her provincial tennis
management center deputy director, because Li did
not have time to take care of this leadership position,
because in the tennis court she has more Ambitious
dreams and goals to be pursued.
This kind of athlete to "control the title" of the
resettlement policy, seems to have become a sports
champion retired placement of a "hidden rules." The
country for the outstanding athletes to give the
reasons behind the official, the real purpose of the
corner, enough to let everyone see a lot of local
athletes retired resettlement of the absurd and
disorder.
(3) Official standard-oriented results
In Chinese "Olympic strategy" "gold medal
supremacy" under the guidance of the goal, the
results of the sports arena and the number of gold
won the government to assess the outstanding
athletes as the only guiding ideology. This idea has a
direct impact on the Chinese athletes in the process of
training athletes has always pursued the practice of
sports first results, leading to our athletes only trained
a good sports skills and skills, ignoring the other
cultural knowledge of learning and skills
improvement, Making our athletes as a whole, the
lack of cultural quality and overall quality is not high.
And these athletes in the long harsh training, the body
were lot of damage. So these athletes retired after the
employment pressure can be imagined, even the
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Olympic champion or world champion, also faced
with a great challenge difficult to employment. The
official reward of athletes is a serious dislocation of
our official system, and it is also biased and
misleading about the problem. This system appears to
solve some of the outstanding athletes retired after
the life of the resettlement problem, in essence, can
only increase the Chinese athletes, the future of life
after retirement difficult. Regardless of the
"excellent", have to withstand the real life of the test
and baptism, even to a official, athletes who can
operate it? So "excellent" is only a prerequisite for
the necessary conditions, but the real ability and
technology but also in the exercise of life, continue to
improve. "Body and excellent is Shi", there are a lot
of errors. We know that athletes battle the field, sweat
tears, carrying a lot of people hope and sustenance. If
you create a success on sports, glory is not only part
of the athletes themselves, but for a long time to
support and nurture his parents, the local people and
the sports sector. So this official position to reward
the means of excellent athletes, exposing the
drawbacks of the system, is the result of our official
standard-oriented. Athletes cannot join the official
and the key is through what reasonable way to seal
the official. It is unscientific to say that athletes with
only athletic skills cannot bring the gospel to the
people, because the officials under the current system
have brought the gospel to the people? The answer is
sad.
(4) It lacks of rule of law and supervision
China is non - legal countries. If the rule of law,
China will not have heard of the phenomenon of
official salesman. Moreover, Chinese "official
resources" is not in the people, and in the system, so
because of the lack of relevant legislation and the rule
of law, supervision, and ultimately led to the system
of real people or departments of the arbitrary sealing
behavior, there is no formal formalities and
Conditional requirements, subjective consciousness is
relatively strong.
4. ANALYSIS ON THE INFLUENCE OF ELITE
ATHLETES AS OFFICIAL
(1) Positive impact
It reflects the country's great care for the treatment of
athletes. Many outstanding athletes for the country's
sports has made contributions to the motherland won
the honor, which is the pride and pride of the people.
Because all the athletes in our system are different
from the fully commercialized athlete management
and employment in the western countries, all the
Chinese athletes (basic necessities, school, training,
competition, etc.) are basically the country. And some
sports market is very small, the state for some
athletes to provide a normal life and get good results
after the high reward, is a matter of course. Therefore,
the appropriate athletes arranged into the sports
institutions and the corresponding positions, and the

appointment of the level, deputy level of management,
to some extent also in line with national institutions
and sports institutions, the relevant provisions of the
management. This is the excellent athletes retired
after the employment placement provides a more
general space. For example, Deng Ya-ping's success
is gratifying, but if there is no country's preferred
love and effort to build, how to Deng's brilliant today?
Successful transition from athlete to leading cadre.
The state for the excellent athletes to the official, the
successful realization of the transition from the
athletes to the leading cadres, but also inspired a
number of sports stars in the political leadership
positions to display their leadership. For example, the
outstanding achievements of Deng Yaping and others,
their outstanding achievements in the leadership
positions, it can be said that the fundamental
realization of the transition from the athletes to the
leading cadres, which is the "official reward"
mechanism in the current real conditions, it is worth
everyone is sure of the place.
Stimulate the majority of parents of the children's
sports stars dream of the pursuit. More families,
willing to cultivate children from childhood, love
sports, become the confidence of sports stars. In such
a fierce employment reality, parents worry that their
children even admitted to a good university, but also
not necessarily have a decent job and generous salary
generous protection. From small to cultivate the next
generation of physical exercise, enhance the physical,
the health of the people have a lot of benefits.
(2) Negative effects
It is not necessary for the appointment of active
athletes to be very bad for sports officials. Although
the "deputy level" treatment is given sooner or later,
but alienated the athletes retired resettlement system,
the pure sense of the "rank" as a "prize" award to
those excellent athletes. Among them, the negative
impact of this phenomenon is manifested in:
In its position and do not seek their jobs, a waste of
national administrative resources. The state of the
official as a reward to give outstanding athletes, and
excellent athletes put the official as part-time and
fame, "do not seek their jobs", long-term leave is still
reserved for the preparation and "eat empty rates"
treatment is serious about our administrative
resources waste. We know that every year a strong
lineup of civil service examinations and many
graduates and graduates have become a "bite the old
family" and "ant", the national civil service positions
in the brutal competition, and excellent athletes are
top of the official name, big gap, it is inevitable not
Jiaoren exclaimed.
Favoritism, loss of fairness. Chinese sports under the
national system, the Chinese athletes all the basic are
the country package, their game results naturally for
the country as an honor to enjoy, in fact, they are to
"glory for the country" political tools, therefore, there
is a so-called rationality. But also because those who
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have not won the world championship and so have a
lot of dedication and "no future" athletes, the system
and in order to get rid of "baggage" and do not want
to continue to "nurture" them, resulting in their lives
without landing, the things that have been criticized.
Excellent athletes as official, neither nine to five, nor
do the corresponding work, and some simply go away.
This reward system does not fully respect the
individual wishes of the athletes. It is not only
responsible for the post, but also seriously hurt the
public's credibility to the government, which is an
irresponsible performance to the public. From the
legal point of view, the athletes of public officials,
because in the normal cannot perform their duties,
but as a national public officers arbitrarily mess
"official hat" as, slander and despise the legal dignity
and authority of our country.
It cause the children to pursue fame and fortune
psychological distortions. Many parents let the
children love sports from small, the pursuit of sports
stars dream, the negative side of the performance in
the child from the heart of a kind of utilitarian
induction, so that the child's inner deviation, once the
dream cannot achieve, To the loss and cannot afford
to blow.
"Race and excellent is the official" goal-oriented is a
deviation. Regardless of "body and excellent", or
"race and excellent", all from the ancient Chinese
"learning and excellent", it comes from "the Analects
of Confucius Zhang Zhang" (19-13). The full
reference should be "sub-summer said: Shi and gifted
school, learn and excellent is the official." Duan Yuchul in the "Shuowen Jiezi Note" wrote: "Instructor
official, this now also. This is the official and the
teacher, all things that are also. "In this way," Shi and
gifted school, learn and excellent is the official.
"Should be interpreted as: spare time should go to
study, To learn to improve themselves; learning,
research and more to participate in specific work and
practice. The relationship between learning and
learning is the relationship between learning and
practice, which is in fact related to "practice cognition (learning) - practice - re - cognition
(learning)" in Marxist dialectics. However, today has
always thought that the meaning of this sentence is to
learn to become an official, it is just a
misunderstanding. For our system under the "race
and gifted is" under the guidance of the goal, a very
small number of athletes, "dog ascension", "Fan
Jinzhongju", but there are some "Zhang Shangwu
who", after retirement life extremely misery, People
are sad. Under the existing institutional system, the
separation of physical education, a lot of ordinary, did
not get the champion level athletes, because there is
not much production, survival skills and skills, will
obviously become the system under the "victim."
5. CONCLUSION
Chinese sports training model to determine the sports
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results of all the guiding ideology, in a sense led to
athletes after retirement, the employment space is
narrow, survival becomes a problem.
(1) The lack of rule of law and supervision must
speed up the pace of legislation. China is the rule of
law, and today's "excellent athletes for the official"
phenomenon, to a large extent because of the lack of
rule of law and supervision, and ultimately led to the
system of real people or departments of the arbitrary
seal behavior. Therefore, China has a government
department, should be a clear legislation for this, with
the means of legal provisions and restrictions cannot
just for the excellent athletes to provide official,
timely to the official also through a legitimate way.
(2) It must be from the source of sports training
system reform, and gradually change the Chinese
athletes training mode. To abandon the outcome of
the tournament to determine all the guiding ideology,
to improve the overall quality of all athletes, and thus
broaden the employment of athletes, official rewards
mechanism may be abolished.
(3) For those who have a very small number of
knowledge and management of athletes, the
continuation of the controversial Cai Zhenhua, Deng
Yaping model, through the legitimate procedures and
channels as an official, the officer as the main job,
wholeheartedly into the official work, rather than Put
the official as part-time, retain the official cap to eat
air rates. Even if the Olympic Games to participate in
the glory of the country, but also must immediately
clear up the ranks of officials to maintain the
seriousness of the law. And for those who even won
the gold medal, the officer can play their talents
athletes, but also in the sports sector or the relevant
government departments to give preferential policies,
open selection examinations, and finally provide
them with the right jobs, so that this policy has
become A way out of the athlete after retirement.
(4) Promote the sports teams in colleges and
universities to provide excellent athletes to provide
employment space, in recent years, the number of
college sports teams in the number of sports teams is
increasing, the number of coaches is also increasing,
so the colleges and universities for the outstanding
retired athletes in the school sports team Employment
to create space, to provide employment opportunities.
So that outstanding athletes retired, in their own
sports professional continue to play their talents,
training the next generation of sports successor. The
government should pay attention to the lives of more
athletes who are not champions and the placement of
decommissioning. At the same time, through a
variety of ways for athletes to provide learning and
master skills, survival skills training opportunities to
encourage them in a highly competitive life reality, to
have a positive attitude and tenacious morale, the
spirit of the sun, looking for their own Lifestyle,
happy face after retirement life.
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